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Is there a common view?

Member States without nuclear power

• AT, CY, DK, EE, GR, I, IE, LV, LUX, MT, P, PL (Member States without reporting)

ENSREG based on consensus!!!
General Issues

• Equal footing
• Comprehensive and transparent risk and safety assessment
• Harmonized approaches – Peer Review
• Transboundary/regional participation
• Public engagement
"Safety Track"

Targeted reassessment of safety margins

• Consequences of any (other) initiating event, including indirect initiating events – e.g.
  – grid disturbance
  – forest fire
  – airplane crash

• Human and organisational factors
Security Track

• Physical protection AND robustness of plant

• Focus also on
  – cyber-crime
  – deliberate airplane crash
„Third Track“?

• „safety track“ and „security track“ contribute to a comprehensive risk and safety assessment – anything else?

• Off-site emergency preparedness is out of the scope of these stress tests
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